Local Man Hears His Heart

A True Story or Two from Southeastern Arizona
How does it work?!

- Simply feed grazing cattle the secret blend of graze-O-matic Cow Chow
- Set the dial on the graze-O-matic
- Time to relax. Life is good!
Totally made up unsolicited testimonials:

“After some rumination, I think graze-O-matic is udderly awesome!”

Susan Moran
• “It behooves any researcher or rancher to have a Graze-0-matic. Petey won’t steer you wrong.”
Mitch McClaran
• “An unusual brand of management. Any range scientist worth his salt block will need this.”
Mark Heitlinger
“Petey stands alone in his field.”
Shirley Kurc
• “It makes me want to put Petey in a squeeze and inject him with growth stimulants.”

• Ms. Mesquitey
Whoa! You better get on the horn and order one now!